
 

The Cultural Club 

The cultural club is one of the most celebrated clubs of Birla Institute of 

Technology, Mesra, Off-Campus Jaipur that leaves no stone unturned in 

honoring diversification, collaboration, and oneness among the students.  The 

contributions and achievements of the cultural club have been noteworthy and 

much acclaimed since its inception and is moving towards greater heights with 

each passing year. The club strives to bring out the hidden talent of the 

students and is a place where students can showcase their flair. Various 

enjoyable events are conducted under this club which enrich our 

understanding of numerous cultures and practices and introduce us to new 

exotic art forms from around the globe! 

● In-Charge Cultural club:  Dr. Rajni Agarwal 

● Student coordinator: Prabal Goyal ECE VI 

This club is an amalgamation of 5 clubs which comprises of: 

1. MUSIC CLUB- “SONANCE” 

 

● Faculty coordinators: Dr. G. S. Malhotra 

                                                Mr. Puneet Sharma 

● Student coordinators: Suhani Mathur ECE VI 

                                                 Tanushree Paul ECE IV 

 

The chords of escape, 

With the feeling of a beat,  

And the vibration of the soul, 

That unites our melody.  

 

The Music Club - "Sonance"at BIT Mesra, Off-Campus Jaipur is an 

inclusive place for students to jam, learn, and create music of all genres. 

It offers a welcoming environment for music lovers to delve into the 

realm of music and improve their musical skills. Since we think that 

music unites people from all walks of life and all cultures, our club offers 

a venue where individuals may congregate to enjoy the beauty of music, 

share their own stories, and gain knowledge from one another. Being a 

part of The Cultural Committee, the club participates actively in several 

college-level events throughout the year. Our objective is to establish an 



encouraging atmosphere where everyone can explore and express 

themselves musically.    

 

       

Our Band after their bright and breezy performance at Vibrations’23. 

 

 



A tuneful rendition by the Music Club to teleport everyone back to their 

college days during the Alumni Meet. 

 

 
Our team upbeating the waves of patriotism through their performance 

on Independence Day. 

 

2. GIRL UP – “ANIRA” 

● Faculty coordinator:  Dr. Seema Gaur 

                                    Dr. Kusum Lata Mishra 

● Student coordinator: Vrinda Malik CSE VI 

                                                           Charu S Gupta ECE VI 

GIRLUP ANIRA is an intrinsic chapter of the global leadership development 

organization- 'Girl Up', founded by the United Nations Foundation in 2010. The 

organization aims to empower young girls to become leaders and advocate for 

gender equality, by providing them with resources, education, and a 

community of like-minded individuals. The prime aim of our club is to focus on 

key areas: EDUCATION, HEALTH, SAFETY, LEADERSHIP, and RIGHTS. Through its 

programs and initiatives, Girl Up Anira works to promote access to education 

for girls around the world, improve their health outcomes, and advocate for 

their safety and rights. We host a variety of events, sessions and campaigns to 

spread awareness and raise funds for the cause. Girl Up is committed to 

creating a world where every girl has the opportunity to reach her full 

potential and lead positive change in her community and beyond. 



 

Our entire Girl Up Anira 2023 team along with our coordinator Dr. Rajni 

Agarwal. 

 

A group photo of all the girls that attended the first Safe Space talk held on 

24th February at the seminar hall. 

 

The girls showed sticky notes on which they had written the incidents or 

stories they wanted to share during the safe space event. 



 

3. DRAMA CLUB: IRTIQA  

● Faculty coordinators: Dr. Seema Gaur 

                                           Mr. Gautam Goswami 

● Student coordinators: Satvik Sharma BCA VI 

                                                            Vrindaa Malik CSE VI 

The official drama club of BIT Mesra, Off-Campus Jaipur Welcome you all to the 

stage! The College Drama Club is a dynamic and passionate group of 

performing arts enthusiasts who come together to celebrate the magic of 

theatre. Whether you're a seasoned actor, a budding playwright, or just 

someone who loves to be part of the creative process, our club offers an 

inclusive and supportive space where students can explore the diverse world 

of drama. From classic plays to contemporary works, our club endeavours to 

produce thought-provoking and entertaining performances that captivate our 

audience's hearts and minds. 

 

The irtiqa nukkad natak team after their performance at Vibrations'23 

 



Being proud of our country and the heritage, a value that has been passed on 

through generations carefully and adequately depicted by team IRTIQA. 

 

 

The IRTIQA Team: team manager, scriptwriters, actors, directors and the stage 

coordinators all in Frame, the perfect dramatic shot on the Independence Day 

of 2022. 

4. LITERATURE CLUB: Geek Retreat 

● Faculty coordinators: Dr. Ritu Pareek 

                                                           Dr. GS Malhotra  

●  Student coordinators: Ms. Surmai Sharma MBA II 

                                                              Ms. Purviya Gupta BBA VI 

The Literature Club is emblematic of a space where the ideas of life and writing 

are enmeshed together to give a meaningful direction. The club comprises of a 

team of literary enthusiasts. The club aims at not only refining the literary skills 

of the students but also developing logic and curiosity. It is a paradise for 

thinkers, readers and speakers. The club being a skill centric and ability 

enhancing fora encourages students to actively participate in events in order 

to fine-tune their oratory, writing and presentation skills. The club proactively 

organizes a plethora of events over the span of academic sessions to inculcate 

creative skills and encourage critical thinking among the students. 



 

Our language club student coordinators giving an introduction about the club 

to the new batch. 

 

Students fascinatedly attending the session of language club.  

5. DANCE CLUB –NRITYARIZZ 

● Faculty coordinators: Dr. Kusum Lata Mishra 

                                      Mrs. Jyoti Sharma 

● Student coordinators: Anshika Nigam ECE VI 

                                      Mahi Jain, ECE VI 



The "Nrityarizz" dance club is a venue that supports dance as a means of 

creative expression. Students who are enthusiastic in various dance forms are 

often brought together in this club, giving them a great chance to interact with 

others, share their interests, advance their talents, and create lifelong 

memories 

With immense determination and ardour, this club actively participates in a 

variety of college events. The goal of this club is to enable the zestful dancers 

to boost their flair and ignite the stage on fire. 

 

The lazy bugs group giving an outstanding performance in Vibrations’23, 

leaving everyone in an awe of them. 

 



An absolutely stunning performance which made the whole audience groove 

along with them at Vibrations’23.  

 

 

The hooting amongst the gathering could not stop as they both set the stage 

on fire with their power packed performance. 

 

 

 

 

 

 


